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JOIN US AT THE ANNUAL ASSUMPTION SCHOOL GOLF OPEN
DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, MAY 6

The 2022 Assumption Golf Open and Party "FORE" Assumption is around the
corner! Don't delay...register now! Join us once again at Morris County Golf Club on
Monday, May 16, for an incredible day of golf and fun with old friends and new
ones. Launched in 2018, the Golf Open and Party provides a unique opportunity to
cultivate our school community...what truly defines Assumption School as the most
special school unlike any other.
You don't have to be an avid golfer to play; the scramble format is forgiving and
your entry fee covers all food and beverages for the day. Morris County GC - ranked
by Golf Digest as a top New Jersey golf course - provides carts and caddies so you can
make the most of your day at this exclusive, beautiful spot in the heart of our area. A
foursome is not a requirement...we have a lot of new families at Assumption and we will
find you a great spot. You never know if you might win the long drive or closest to the pin
contests...or even win a car with a hole-in-one!

You might also consider joining us in the evening for an incredible celebration at the
Party "FORE" Assumption on Morris County's covered terrace. Meet up with your
favorite golfer or join us after a hard day's work for epic views, fantastic food and
drinks courtesy of Chef Adam Plitt (formerly of Le Bernardin), and - what
Assumption School does best - a raffle! The Party FORE Assumption is your
opportunity to leave the kids at home and celebrate with one of the best crowds in
town...no golf necessary! For many of us, the past two years made it tough to meet other
parents at Assumption and to experience the warmth and generosity of our
community. Treat yourself to a great night out where you can forge friendships and make
an impact all at once!

The Golf Open is also the perfect venue to highlight your business or commemorate
your family through our sponsorship opportunities at every level. Reach a diverse
audience of parents, community members, and local businessmen and women in an
unforgettable, historic setting while contributing to our truly special school. Tournament,
contest, and tee sponsorships are still available.
The Family Flag sponsorship launched last year and was a huge success! For $100,
purchase a spot and you'll receive a personalized pin flag that will fly during the outing on
the course. ONLY FOUR SPOTS LEFT! Start a family tradition or recognize your
Assumption grad with this unique keepsake. Link to purchase below!
Register for golf, sponsorship, and party here: https://birdease.com/17167/register
Party is included in golfer registration. Advanced purchase is recommended but tickets
are available at the door. Dress code is "country club casual;" denim and workout attire

are not permitted.
We thank you in advance and please don't hesitate to contact Megan Reynolds
at golfouting@assumptionnj.org or 908-399-5777 with any questions.
See you on May 16!

The Weekly Word is also available on the school websitewww.assumptionnj.org.
If you have questions or comments, contact hsa@assumptionnj.org.

